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gamells' homie were their children,'
:., STANLEY BRIEFS
WADENA BRIEFS
- Mr. and Mrs. John KnutsoD re- Mr. and Mrs; Duane- Ingamf Us,
Receives Post
Madge Murray and Martin Anceived word Friday of the death Gary, Barbara and Karen -'of-; Cederson were dinner guests MothDoctoral Grant
of the latters mother, Mrs. Emma dar Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Eart
FAYETTE — An Upper Iowa er's Day in the home of Mr. and
Higgins at the Oelwein hospital. Ingamells of Hazleton; Mr. and
College professor has received a Mrs. Forest. Peterman, Elkader.
The family attended the funeral Mrs. Lewis Fleeher, Debbie and
Property owners with homes or post-doctoral grant to participate In the evening her grandson,
at Fayette Tuesday afternoon at Art of Cedar Falls; Mr. and 'Mrs.
businesses damaged by Wednes- in a seminar for emotionally dis-Charles Peterman took them all
1:30.
Eldon Ingamells and son, Standay's storm have been urged to turbed children to be held June 26 to the Sunset club, Prairie du
FAYETTE—Plans for the 1968 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klatt have ley and Mrs. Steve Iverson and ETHYL OBERFELL, who along
make any temporary repairs ne- to August 18, it was learned by Chein, for dinner.
Iowa Cookout King Contest were rented the William Follmer house newly adopted 3-week old son with pal, Edith Johnson, was very
Gwendolyn Pettigrew, Clinton, announced recently by Harold
cessary to prevent further damage College officials today.
much present at the 16th annual
recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Todd of Waterloo.
by wind and rain.
Receiving the grant is Dr. Andre spent over the weekend with Lor- Mindermann, Iowa Farm Bureau Mike Cole and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle IngamellsMilitary Ball, Coliseum in Oellivestock marketing director. Min- Mr. and Mrs. Howard DeSotel attended the assessors get-togeth- wein. has been responsible for
John Korpela of the catastro- Nadeau, professor of physical edu- etta Mattocks. Sunday evening
phe committee of the Iowa Insur- cation. The grant pays for eight they spent in the Wilder Mattocks dermann reports county Farm
were guests Sunday in the Don- er dinner at Pine Lodge Satur- making the crowns for the queens
ance Association, said any such semester hours of tuition and pro- home, helping Mrs, Mattocks cele- Bureaus are planning to hold a ald DeSotel home at Volga.
day evening. There was an atten- since the project was launched
brate her birthday.
number of local contests through
necessary and reasonable tempo- vides for a $2,000 stipend and
Mary Meyer of Waterloo spent dance of 24..
Sunday guests in the Bill Cork- out the state. And he urged
rary repairs will be considered round-trip plane fare to Temple
the weekend with her father Leon
- - - tnt - - part of the insurance claim. For University, Philadelphia, Penns- ery home were Mr. and Mrs. Billy Iowa's outdoor chefs to compete
Meyer.
MANY
AREA
CITIZENS, esCorkery
and
family,
Lisbon;
Paul
in
the
local
contests.
this reason property owners should sylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Drewelow and
pecially Methodists, will remenv
keep a record or receipts showing
Winners in any of the six divis- sons visited Mrs. Drewelow's
The training program will en- Corkery, Mount Vernon; Mr. and
ber former Grace Methodist
the cost of such temporary re- able professors to prepare their Mrs. Charles Corkery and family, ions^beef, pork, lamb, poultry, grandmother at Colesberg Sunchurch pastor Gerald E. Bisbee,
pairs.
own curricula and training pro- Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. Gene turkey and novelty—in the local day.
who preached in Oelwein in 1954.
"Broken windows should be grams at both graduate and under- Singer and family, Fayette; Bar- contests are eligible to compete
Paul Follmer of Oran visited
boarded up or covered with can- graduate levels to train physical bara Corkery, Prairie du Chien, in the state finals on Aug. 21 dur- his grandparents, the William The Farm Bureau lamb market- •He's been a big hit in Duluth,
Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Donald ing the Iowa State Fair.
Follmers the last of the week. ing program in Southwest Iowa and is scheduled as guest speakvas, polyethylene or other suit- education-recreation specialists
Vontagle
and
children,
Wadena.
A number of prizes will be pre- Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hahn and will begin with a lamb pool on er for the dedication banquet for
able material," Mr. Korpela said. for work with emotionally ill
Callers the past week to see sented to division winners in the Karen of Waterloo and Mrs. Ray June 3 at the Creston feeder pig Herman L. Rowley Memorial Ma"The same should be done for children.
sonic Home, Perry, August 24. . .
Floyd Patterson were Helen Rothfacility of the Southwest Iowa
holes in the roof."
Participants mil have the oppor- lisberger, Mrs. Bill Christian, Mrs. state contest and the cookout King Siefert and Janice of Oelwein Marketing Corp.
receive
a
complete
Maytag
launwere
visitors
Sunday
in
the
He said property damage cov-tunity of working with a variety of Frank Christian, Mr. and Mrs.
This will be the first of five
dry center—washing machine and George Hill home.
ered by insurance should be re- specialists from the mental health Kenneth Medberry and family
Sunday guests in the Mrs. Jim lamb pools held there under the
ported without delay to local ag- professions as well as colleagues and Francis Butikofer, Elgin; , gas clothes dryer. In addition, ij
ents. This will speed the adjust- from their own specialities. The Sammy Koehler, Arlington; War- the cookout king prepares his en Magirl home were Mr. and Mrs. direction of Producers Livestock
ment claims.
program is supported by the Na- ren Frey and three children, West try on a gas-fired grill, hell re- John Callahan and Kevin, Mr. and Marketing Association of Omaha.
The dates for the other pools are
Additional adjusters are being tional Institute of Mental Health Union; Harold Popenhagen, Mrs. ceive an expense-paid vacation for Mrs. Charles Reynold, Don and June 24, July 22, Aug. 26 and
rushed to the area by insurance and is being carried out in colla- Milton Thomas, Mrs. Merl Bond two to Las Vegas for three days Debbie and Mrs. Glade Stockwell Oct. 7.
and Mark, Cedar Rapids and Mr.
companies and adjusting organiza- boration with Buttonwood Farms, and Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Robert and two nights from the gas in- and
As a special feature at the June
Mrs. Edd Verbeck, Ronnie
in Iowa.
tions to expedite the processing an agency that has pioneered in Dietz, Mrs. Hazel Frey, Mrs. Glen dustry
3 pool, Dewey Jontz, executive
The
state
contest
is
sponsored
and
Kay
of
Cresco.
physical
recreation
work
with
of claims, Mr. Korpela said.
Probert and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ger- by the Iowa Farm Bureau and itr
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Rohrig secretary, Iowa State Sheep Assomentally ill children.
nand, all of Wadena; Mrs. Laura affiliated companies plus a num and Merlin and Mrs. Mabel Esch- ciation, will give a demonstration
He said that if the damage is
Dr. Nadeau joined the U.I.C. Kilcher and Mrs. Gay Anderson,
obviously less than $50 and the •acuity in 1960. He received his West Union, two of Mr. Patter- ber of cooperating business firms en attended the Hummell family on quality lamb production.
The decision to launch a lamb
policy has a $50 wind and hail de- 3.S. degree in 1940 from Appalach- sons nurses while he was in the and commodity organizations. _ reunion in the Duane Hummell
Winners in cookout contests will home near Strawberry Point Sun- marketing program was made by
ductible, no claim should be
.an State Teachers College and
the board of. directors of the marbe selected on the basis of excel- day.
made. However, the deductible his M.A. degree from New York hospital.
Guests in the Will Morgan keting group after receiving reclence of preparation, use of Iowa
clause, which results in a lower Jniversity in 1947. He was awardhome Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ommendations from its sheep
quality products, originality in
premium charge to the policyhold- ad the Ph. D. degree in 1966 from
FAIRBANK BRIEFS
Jim Buell and Bruce of Mason committee, The marketing group
selection
of
meat
cut
and
its
appeer than for "first dollar coverage" the University of Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Miller and
applies only to buildings, not to
family spent Mother's Day in the tite appeal and showmanship. The City, Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Gersten- also plans a ewe procurement
loss Or damage to household conhome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. contest is open to all Iowa males berger of Rowley, Mr. and Mrs. program.
DR. BISBEe, the Grand Lodge
Clyde Morgan and family of
tents. Personal property inside a
over the age of 12.
R.H. Bane.
FAYETTE BRIEFS
Bulletin
announces, has visited
Hazleton and Mrs. Ella Welch of
building is covered in full.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cole
Mrs. Leah Herwig entered Pal851 per cent of the world outside
WADENA
BRIEFS
Waterloo.
Adjusters will give priority at- mer Memorial Hospital Monday spent Sunday in the home of their
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ericksbnjthe iron curtain, from Iceland to
The following spent Sunday
daughter-in-law and family, Mrs.
tention to dwelling owners whose for surgery Tuesday.
Mrs.
Johnnie Erickson and Mrs. the tip of Africa, South America,
with Mr. and Mrs. William Follhomes were damaged so badly
Mrs. W. V. Clark and Chuck Evelyn Cole of Independence.
Pearl Johnson attended the; silver the Caribbean, Europe, Middle
mer
and
Betty:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ConMr. and Mrs. Gary Ressler and
that they can't be lived in until isited oer Mother's Day in the
East and.Far East . . . he directrad Follmer and Paul, Oran; Mrs.wedding anniversary of their
ed student work at the Universirepaired.
home of their daughter and sister, family of Chippawa Falls, Wis.,
niece
and
nephew,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maude Abbott, Oelwein; and Mr.
ty of. Minnesota at Duluth for
Those persons who have widely Mrs. William Lewis at Blooming- spent the weekend in the homes
and Mrs. George Follmer of Ha- Orlando Loftsgard, Sunday after- seven years, . was awarded the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Short
sold "homeowners" insurance pol- ton, Minn.
noon
at
Gunder.
,
zelton,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lewis and and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schmit
Mrs. Charles Daisy and two- "Man of the Year" recognition in
icy or similar broad coverages
and
family
of
Fairbank.
MAYNARD
(Special)
—
The
and who must seek temporary family, Waterloo were weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald March children, Toman, Wis., spent over three different cities and has
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Snyder West Central Community boarc and family spent Sunday with the night Friday in the parentl John- been presented the Key to the,
quarters can receive certain reim- guests in the C. R. Lewis and
and family and Mrs. Cora Neil of education meeting in regulai former's mother, Mrs. Stella nie Erickson home.
City of Duluth. . . . thanks to
bursements under the policy's Thomas Kuhens home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Burgetspent Sunday in the home of Mr. session Monday evening, May 13 March, Manchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kdnkade Glenroy .Rundle for calling this
"additional living expense" provisited Saturday in the home of and Mrs. Bill Kauten of Fayette. approved the construction of the Mr. and Mrs. Willis Krucken-and Kathy, Waverly, spent Satur- to our attention. . .
vision.
field and the ibaseball berg and family visited in the day with her parents, Mr. : and • ' : '
----tnt --their daughter, Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Duffy en- football
This coverage takes care of ac- Schaub at Cedar Rapids and went
field and authorized going ahead parental Deo Jones and Chris Mrs. Earl Livingston.
.
WE'RE
LATE
with this, and
tual additional expenses incurred shopping in Dubuque. On Sunday tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold with the seeding, finishing work Kruckenberg homes at Marble Agnes Houg, Cedar Rapids, ^ meant to print • it before Mother's
Schmit
and
-family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
by the insured in maintaining as they joined other members of
and realignment of drainage tile Rock and Rockwell, la.
came Friday to spend some time •Day, but she can just as well be
. near as practicable the normal their family at a dinner at the Charles Joyce and baby, Mrs.
in
the area.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Grundmeyer with her sister and brother-in- remembered the week after . . .
Anna
Schmit
and
Mrs.
Teresa
standard of living of his family home of a son, David, also of CeA diploma was issued to Donalc and family, Waterloo, were visit- law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Erick- from THE ERA, Voice of the
while his home is being replaced dar Rapids. Others present were Hickey all of Fairbank; Mr. and Moffett, former Maynard resident ors Saturday night and Sunday in son.
Church of,Jesus Christ of Latter
Mrs. George Murphy of West Saor repaired.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wallecklem, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Gary Res- now living in Madison, Wis., who the parental George Aliano home.
Day .Saints, comes these words:
Depending upon the type of and David, Mr. and Mrs. Ronaldsler and family Of Chippewa
has now completed .all requireLAMONT BRIEFS
A Mother is a goodnight kiss . .
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Dickinson
policy carried, the amount of ad- Burget, Janie, Sammy and Char- Falls, Wis. on Sunday for Moth- ments for graduation. He left the and i'amily of Waterloo; Mrs. RobMrs. Grace Kane, mother of a morning glow . . a cheery goodditional living expense reimburse- ley, Cedar Rapids, and Mr. and
Maynard school in 1943 whenjui ert Foulk and Amy of LaPorte Father Justin Kane, is a patient bye; . . a rainbow on a dull day . .
er's Day.
ment available ranges from 10 to Mrs.
parents moved from this com Olevia Dickinson.
George Bob! and daughters,
a> shake of the head . . a pat on
in Mercy hospital, Dubuque
20 per cent of the amount of in- Cascade.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Myers and munity.
Mrs.
Bernita Lee and family, where Father Justin Kane has the back . . a knee to pray besurance on the house itself.
The school owned house in the Oelwein, and L i n d a Lee of been a patient for several weeks. side . . an honest answer . . a
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Durfey family of Hawkeye were Sunday
Mr. Korpela said that persons visited over the weekend in the Mother's Day guests of Mr. and west part of town has been rented Waverly were Sunday visitors in The assistant priest at Ryan is conscience stirrer . . an overflowwho have this type of dwelling in- home of her daughter, Mrs. Loel Mrs. Leonard Short.
to Lee Whitmore, Basketball coach the Wyatt Kiefer home.
assisting temporarily part time on ing copkie jar . . an open door to
surance and who have had to Timm at Des Moines.
Mr. and Krs. Curtis Vorwald at West Central, for the coming
a.••good/tomorrow, and a million
:
Sunday guests in the Kyle In- weekends.
leave their homes because of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Durfey, Port.and family spent .Sunday in the year. It will-ihen be advertised and
damage should consult -with their Orchard, Wash", are' visiting in home of Mrs. Vorwald's parents,
own local agent immediately for the Merle Durfey, Karl and Cecil Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Steele of
The pay for activity-trip dnv
details of the additional living Kelly and Harold Ashby homes. Waukon.
ers was set at $1.50 per hour. One
expense coverage as certain rec- Mother's Day guests of Mrs. Ina
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Haber- additional bus route will be need
ords must be kept.
Johnson were Mr. and Mrs. Eu- kamp spent Friday night in the ed for next -year. The resignation
He also urged all property own- gene Johnson and family, De- home of their daughter and hus- of Mrs. Darwin Fink, a teacher's
ers who have left their damaged corah, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey band and son Pat in Buffalo Cen- aid, was accepted.
homes to keep their .agents in- Obrecht and family, Thor; Mr.
The board authorized Superin
ter, Iowa. On Saturday Mr. and
formed as to their new address so and Mrs. Ted Johnson and fam-Mrs. Haberkamp and Mrs. Murray tendent Robert Jacobson to attend
that adjusters can locate them. ily, Cedar Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. and son drove to Dodge Center, the education conference called by
Forrest Durey, Forrest Jr. and Minn, and visited an uncle of the State Department of Public
Donna, Manchester; Mrs. June Mrs. Haberkamp, Roy Dresbach, Instruction at Spirit Lake June 2-4
FAYETTE BRIEFS
Bany, Tripoli; and Mr. and Mrs. who celebrated his nintieth birthMrs. Helen Scheidel, kindergar- Howard Johnson, Harriet and El- day on Saturday. They also stopten teacher has been selected to len, Fayette. Saturday guests were ped enroute to Buffalo Center at
receive a summer traineeship. She a granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hayfield, Minn, and visited relwill attend University of North- George Hanzlik, Manchester.
atives there. On Mother's Day the
ern Iowa at Cedar Falls to begin
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie HI as and Haberkamps spent the day with
work in the field of special edu- family, Cedar Rapids were Moth- Mr. and Mrs. Murray and returncation.
AMES — High school graduates
er's Day guests of her mother ed to their home on Sunday eveThe Senior class of Fayette Mrs. Agnes Dickinson.
unable for one reason or another
ning.
High School took their trip to Chi- Mrs. Stella Fry has bought a
to attend -college this fall can
cago over the weekend and saw house at V/averly and will move Mike Burnetts has arrived home learn the basic skills required in
to spend an extended leave at a newspaper career by enrolling
.the Field Museum, Shedd aquar- sometime this fall.
ium,
Lake Michigan beach, LinMr. and Mrs. Robert Andersonthe home of his parents, Mr. and in the seventh 'annual short course
coln Park Zoo, Chinatown, Chi- of Deer Creek, Mich., announce Mrs. John Burnett until June 14 in community journalism July 15cago Skyline from top of Pruden- the birth of their first son on when he will return to the Air Aug. 22 at Iowa State University.
tial Life building and other places Monday, April 15, in Methodist Force base in San Francisco,
On-the-spot news gathering,
of interest. They stayed at the hospital at Peoria. He weighed Calif, and leave for one year in photography and advertising are
Mike had been station- areas in -which young men and
Hotel Sherman.
eight pounds, five ounces, and Vietnam.
ed
at
the
McQuire Air Force base women will find satisfaction and
has been given the name James in New Jersey.
financial reward."
Erik.
He
has
two
sisters,
Julie
FAIRBANK BRIEFS
Cost for the six-week program
and
Janet.
Maternal
grandparMrs.
Clair
Gallup
and
Mrs.
GalMr. and Mrs. Max McGrane
is $275 which covers room, board
ents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
lup
of
Independence
attended
the
and family spent the weekend
and tuition. Students live in a Uniwith her. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schnellbacher of Morton. Pater- shower on Susan Cowlishaw on versity dormitory and have access
nal
grandparents
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Friday
evening.
Also
attending
Leo Tonn in Elma, Iowa.
the shower were Mrs. Robert Lee- to all University facilities and actiMr. and Mrs. Walter Feltus Oscar Anderson of Fayette.
Howard
Stranahan
visited
his
Hey
of Waterloo; Mrs. Jack Kauf- vities including recreational prowere Monday guests of Mr. and
brother, Willard, at Lexington, man of West Union; Mrs. Karen grams. For commuters the cost is
Mrs. Brisd Miller.
Ray Weber has been discharg- 111., one day last week.While there Gage of Cedar Rapids; Judy Mil- $150.
ed from Allen Memorial hospital he was taken ill and went to the ler of Dubuque; Mrs. Jerry Berry Since enrollment for this year's
in Waterloo where he.has been a Rochester clinic for examination of Waterloo; Judy Frost, Water- short course is limited to 20 stuloo; and Jolene Miller, Waterloo. dents, interested persons arc
patient for the past five weeks. and treatment.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vor- urged to apply early. Application
wald were Mrs. Vorwald's parents, blanks for further information may
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McClure of be obtained by writing Friederich
Davenport; Mr. and Mrs. Harry at the Deurti'lment of Technical
Salsbury of Iowa City, for the Journalism," Iowa State University,
Mother's Day dinner.
Amos, 50010.

Announce Plans
For Annual
Cookout King

Urge Citizens
To Make Repairs

n
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FB Lamb Market
Plans Lamb Pool

WC School Board
Approves New
Football Field

.
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other things . . . she Is 10 f?et
tall!
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LOCAL BUSINBSS MAN chuckled as he recalled driving throiigh
tbwn on Mother's Day last, ?nd
saw a fellow and his wife PAINTING THE HOUSE! She was helping him out on Mother's Day!
How 'bout that!
.--tnt--NEVER DRIVE an oncoming
car. Nothing good ever happens
to oncoming cars. They are torever colliding with vehicles that
travel in the proper direction, but
out of control.
It is also wise not to drive lightgreen panel trucks. We don't
know why.
Avoid boulevards with timed
traffic signals. If you drive at p'-ecisely 25 mi. per hr., you hit
nothing but green lights and cars
going 22 mph, avoid south approaches to bridges. The word
"approach" has a tentative connotion, indicating that highway
officials aren't sure it will work.
Stay off routes whose numbers
include 13. If you are not superstitious, you may be side swiped
by someone who is; and if this
cracks your rearview mirror, you
are in for seven years of you
know what. (Phoenix Bedside
Book, thanks to R.C.)
tnt - - GUEST COLUMN next week . . .
b 'n' 1

VOLGA BRIEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brandt arrived home Sunday from Tempe,
Ariz., where they spent the fall
and-winter months. Enroute home
they attended the "Hemisfair" at
San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. J. A: Cahill of Dubuque
visited Mrs. Frank Oldfather and
Mrs. Glen Little Monday. Her husband, the late Dr. Cahill, was a
longtime doctor and surgeon in
Volga, until he located in Dubuque.
Mrs. Cahill was enroute to Oelwein to contribute her late husband's medical instruments and
equipment to Mercy hospital in his
memory.
Mrs. E. G. Baumgartner moved
to Waverly Wednesday to establish
her home in an apartment there.
Mrs. Louise Christeleit drove to
Silver Lake, Wis. Wednesday to
see her brother, August Bohnke.
She plans to return Monday accompanied toy Mrs. Caroline Eden
of Chicago, who will visit friends
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schrader
and son, Edward, have moved to
Volga from Michigan. Mr. Schrader will be employed by his fatherin-law, Green H. Howard, in the
logging business. The Schraders
have rented the house on the
Mrs. C. Z. Potter farm west of
town.
Mrs. Nellie Zuercher has returned to her home here after several
months stay in Clinton with her
son, James Greathouse, and family.
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ATTENTION

Journalism
Short Course
Available

State Farm Mutual
Policy Holders
Disaster Headquarters Are
Open And Settling Losses Now!
Report All Losses To Your

STATE

SEE TH£"i

MINNEAPOLIS

and stay at

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
For Tornado Victims

W. R. FRANK'S

JHIRQHKi
MOTOR HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
Just 5 Minnies From Downtown and Mpls. Auditorium
Mat Fair Oaks Park and Minneapolis Institute of Arts
HEATED
POOL
With
Secluded
Sun Terrace.
Poolsid*
Service.

WE'LL BUILD

ON YOUR LOT
ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE
ANY STYLE
ANY DESIGN
To Any State Of Completion

Mail Coupon for FREE Color Brochure:
Free WpocUlloQ to i' NAMEAlrpart. Tnto «wl Bu,

••nd Otfcer
RequMt.

cnr_

.STATE-

For Res«rvslioni. Writo, W!r«. or Phone 612 336 4391

FAIR OAKS MOTOR HOTEL AND RESTAURANT
II S HWY

65 -

?4TH ST. AT 3RD AVE

S O . MPLS, MINN

C
55404

FREE ESTIMATES — ANY PLAN
US Homes 5390 2nd Ave. Des Moines
Loren Hannon 2322 Main Cedar Falls

Special disaster terms have been established to Service Policy Holders suffering tornado loss. Please report
losses to your STATE FARM AGENT at Once.

STATE FARM MUTUAL
tile Insurance

